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The Senior
Judges in the
1!.S. Court or
Federal Claims

Fl

r more than 160 years, the U.S.
Court of Federal Claims, along with
ts predecessor, the U.S. Court of
Claims, has acted as "The People's
Court," 1 sometimes even referred to as
the "keeper of the nation's conscience."2
As Abraham Lincoln stated in his Annual
Message to Congress in 1861, "it is as much
the duty of government to render prompt
justice against itself in favor of citizens, as
it is to administer the same between private
individuals." While some may conflate the
Court of Federal Clain1s with small claims
courts across the country, there is nothing
small about the Court of Federal Claims.
Indeed, the court disposed of 569 complaints last year where the total
amow1t claimed equaled $995,275,774,000. Of the cases disposed, the
cowt rendered $803,511,996.95 in judgments.3 While these amoW1ts
are impressive, it is especially notable that the cow·t did so while
weathering vacancies in six of its allotted 16 judgeships. In other
words, in one year alone, the cowt adjudicated a caseload involving
nearly $100 billion while missing over a third of its allotted judges and
staff. Bearing a significant portion of this significant caseload and lack
of jwists are the eight senior judges whose role is the subject of this
article and ,vithout whom the comt would not be able to timely com
plete its work.4 In the words of William Gladstone, "Justice delayed, is
justice denied." Any delay in acljudicating $100 billion in claims against
the United States by its citizens is certainly justice denied. Therefore,

The sitting judges of the U.S. Court of Appeals for Federal Claims.

while the cowt awaits the nomination and confirmation of judges lo fill
its respective vacancies, the senior judges subject to recall will continue to lill tl1e void alongside their active cow1terparts.

History and Purpose of the Court

As enwnerated above, the Cowt of Federal Claims is one of the old
est federal courts in the coW1try and exists as a federal comt of re
cord with national jwisdiction. Its predecessor, the Cowt of Claims,
was created on Feb. 24, 1855, when President Franklin Pierce signed
legislation to provide for the determination of p1ivate claims against
the U.S. government. Initially, the Comt of Claims lacked the essen
lial judicial power lo render final judgn1ents. However, legislation was
passed in 1866 that resolved this oversight at President Abraham
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